For sale: 14 inches straight or wavy
Bath Size PALMOLIVE

Extra mild PALMOLIVE

Boothes Bally's Tender Skin

Fibarame—once the best known—gives a creamy
smooth action under your bath soaps. Makes your
skin feel soft and smooth. A daily Palomeline bath will keep your body
comfotable, relaxed. handy. Remember, Palomeline is
extra mild... extra soothing!

The Leopards Of All Our Bath Size PALMOLIVE

Rheumatism, Aches, Sprains,  In big glass jars and handy dandy Tins
Insect Bites & Stings

Applying nothing—nothing—THERMOMEGEB

Medicated Rubs where the and the deep-penetrating
medicated salve relieves the pain and stops the paras. Each will stop, except
ons and you breathe too!

DOUBLE-ACTION

THERMOMEGEB

MEDICATED RUB

In big glass jars and handy dandy Tins

It does you good in two

Away — you rub it in

and you breathe too!

GLOBE

TONITE 8.15 p.m., Mon. Tom.,—1 & 2 1 p.m.
MONDAY'S BRITE-TOWN SHOW—

"NO QUESTIONS ASKED"—

Beryl SULLIVAN, Arice DAME

SHOOTS "LOVE THAT PUP" — "MY HUNGER"—

Our 10th Anniversary show will be finished at 10.11 p.m.
TALENT AUDITION TODAY AT 2 p.m.

EDGEWATER HOTEL, BATHEBA

Registered Room 1st May to
1st October for visits of one week or over.
Telephone 9578

DANCE

AT O.M.P.C.,
OFFICIAL
APPOINTMENT IN
honour of visiting Indian Ball Team

DANFEO

Stomach cramp!

Enjoy your Sleep

Nature's Best Tonic

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELD'S
DIAL 4220
YOUR SHOE STORES
4006

NOW! FOR YOUR GARDEN

PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE

RUBBER HOSE

SPRAYERS, MENDERS, COUPLINGS, RAKES
SHOVELS

2 sizes

SPRINKLERS

GARDEN FORKS

2 sizes

THE CORNER STORE

For Baby too!

Choose

Twin Size or Bath Size
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